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CURIOSITY. 

By JAMES THOMPSON 

Curiosity is strangest 

things that abound on God's good 

earth. It has been responsible for 

thé rise and downfall of men {rom 
the first primitive man down to our 
present day. Time and time again 

we hear of plague, sorrow, or death, 
brought on by this arch-destroyer .f 

the human race, 

Even in ancient times, curiosity 

was looked upon with as much d 

dain as thievery, or murder, 

famous Roman poet Horace, ope of 
the greatest philosophe 
and age, is quoted as s 

person: ho ask questions 

a man is a talker.” 

According to the old Greek myths 

Pandora, who was the first woman 

on the earth, through her cupidity 
and ihquisitiveness, opened the pa: 

in which all men's were kept, 

and these escaping brought all 

grief of the ages down upon mer 
heads. Greek legends also have it 

that curiosity was the child of Envy 

and Idieness 

All good Mohammedans are 

taught to shun curiosity while in 
the Christian world. such an au- 

thoritive » as ye great dis- 

ciple of Christianity, St. Augustine 

himself said that God fashioned 

Hell for the inquisitive. 

1 oT one of the 

th 
Lae 

The ancients believed that curio 

sity lost Paradise, and this belief in 
the utmost veracity today, We have 

no better source than the Bible it- 
eelf to tell us that through Eve's 
curiosity, Paradise was lost. We 

pave but to turn to the chapter of 
Genesis: and as we leaf through the 
pages, we see that Lots wife was 
turned into stone because she could 

not restrain her curiosity enough to 

em 
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C. Y. WAGNER 
& COMPANY 

WAGNER'S 

Quality Flour 
A Hard Wheat Pat Flour 

WAGNER'S 

Our Best Flour 
0-58 Blend   
WAGNER'S 

Very Best Flour 
Winter Wheat, 

Wagner's 32% Dairy Feed 

Wagner's 209% Dairy Feed 

Wagner's Horse Feed 

Wagner's Pig Meal 

Wagner's Egg Mash 

Wagner's Chick Starter 
and Grower, 

Wagner's Turkey Starter 
and Grower, 

Wagner's Scratch Feed 

Wagner's Medium Scratch 
Feed. 

Wagner's Chick Feed 

Rydes Cream Calf Meal. 

Eshelman’s Dog Feed 

All kinds of high protein 
féeds for mixing with your 
own feed. 

Dealers in All Kinds] 
of Grains   BELLEFONTE, P. 

ps 

of! 

the 

But no, curiosity 

crumbling of 

damaging of men's 

ing of youth and beauty. 

Why then must we endure the an- 

guish and pain caused by thig thing 
that cares neither for love 

friendship? 
Strange, strange 

we could not do 
ole of the most essential things of 

twentieth century Our world 

would Men 

would other 
had 

not been t uriosity. Where 

i our world today be if Marconi, 
Pasteur, Darwin, Li 

] ther great men had been 

with the world a \ 

to find out what lay in 

depth nknown? 
i modern in- 

would been for 
Man would be destroying 

this beautiful earth by his crude and 
wasteful methods 

As iL may seem 

die, 

not 

over the 

ter, and 

Lt was an 

Nave 

men, but men 

ithout it 

GALA EVENT TOMORROW NITE 

The Junior Prom, the most gala 

» heid June 

SELF-APPOINTED JUDGES 

Some of the boys in Mr 

ninth period 5 elected 

selves official judg as to who 

hould be Queen of the May 
They took notes on the different 

girls as they Ame 50 

that they 

to come to class. Finally Mr 

ame it and called them 
eated, Mr. Ward 

lecture at the end 
which he sald “What 

ing for? Bix o'clogk?” 

theme 

passed and be 
engrossed in their work 

got 

ivered a lect i 

were you wait- 
We sill 

wonder who was chosen queen. 
9 

BOOK REVIEW 

f the newest books in 

Marian-Martha 

a library story 
girls who 

ided to take 

profession 

two 

high school leg 

successful | 

FACULTY ON PARADE. 

Mr. Beaver, who teaches civics 
and Latin, was bon in Port Royal, 
Pennsylvania He went lo grammar 

hool and graduated [rom 

nd higheat hon- 

Dagn 

ucknell Uni- 
pre-legal 

belonged to the Kappa 

Delta Rho Praternity, While in 

college Mr. Beaver played clasg foot- 
ball and belonged to the ntwspaper 

staff 
ir. Beaver expects to receive his 

masters degree [rom Penn State this 

summer, He has also been asked to 
join the Phi Delta Kappa Scholastic 
fraternity 

Mr 
1929 

He | 
ten 

cotirse and 

and has lived here ever 

5 taught in our high school for 
year 

Mr. Beaver has attended summer 
school for several summers. He also 

has toured eastern United States, 

the New England States and south- 
ern Canada, 

SRR. 

DECLAM CONTESTANTS 
CHOOSE SELECTIONS 

The, junior contestants have 

chosen their selections to be given 
at the Junior Declam on June 6, The 
participants have made varied and | 

The boys have | 
made the following selectiong for the | 

interesting choices, 

fete: 

“The Headsman” by Guy Gilpat- 
rick, George Purnell 

don, Jim Hoffer, 

“Corazon” by 
Richard Austin. 

George Patullo, 

“The Milk Pitcher” by Brubaker, 
Carl Cronemiller. 

The girls have made some other | 
interesting selections. They are: 

“Bred in the Bone” by Elsie Sing- | 
master, Elizabeth Ann O'Brien, 

“All God's Chillun Got Shoes” by 
Octavus Roy Cohen, Sally Lassila, 

“Miss Letita's 

Lupton A. Wilkinson, Mary Kathryn 
Walizer, 

wml 

LOST AND FOUND 

Found: One girl's handkerchief 
with a two inch blue border and a 
small design embroidered in each 
corner. Small change tied in one 

| corner, 
{ Found: One Weaver fountain pen 
and pencil combined. White with 
imitation gold clip. 
Found: One dark colored National 

fountain pen with visible ink supply. 

Lost: A gray plaid sweater. Lost 
along Bishop street. 1f found, please 
return to Kendrick Taylor. 

Lost: An economic geography text 
book, a large utility position 
book, and a tablet. If found, picase 
retwn 1 Dorothy Long. 

hand 

was another ancient be- 
however, | 

has 

empires, 

the wrecking of men’s dreams, the 

souls, the slay- 
{ 

and 

without it It is | 

Ward's | 

Beaver came to Bellefonte in| 
since. | 

“All Gold Canyon” by Jack Lon- | becomes antique before its paid for, | 

Profession” by | 

  

| keep from looking back upon the | Lost: One general business text 
please return to | 

| 
book. If found, 

Betty J. Wian 
Lost: Freshman English text book 

If found, please return to Annabell 

Miller, 
Lost: United States 

No. 102. If found, please return to 

Marion Minemyer at the Commer 

clal Room 
Lost: A small collegiate compact 

binder note book. A amall black 

leather change purse containing 
some small change. If found, please 

return to Lois Confer 
——_—_— 

LIBRARY NEWS, 

this time of the year many 

are thinking of discarding 

old books and magazines, but these 

could serve a very useful purpose In 
the library. The library would ap- 

preciate the donation of any of the 

magazines: Time, News 

National Geographie Har- 
Monthly, Readers 

At 
people 

following 

Week: 
pers; Atlantic 

Digest: Travel: Fortune Ole 

Good Housekeeping: MceCalls 

ture; Ladies Home Journal 

any books by any of the 

authors 

Louise M Au 

M Bronte. 

rad, Glady Cather, Willa; 

Dorothy Canfield; Cha 

hill, Winston, 

Samuel, Cooper, James 

Hawthorne Nathaniel; Davis, Wil 
liam S.; Deland, Margare Dicken 

Margaret: Dickens, Charles; 

gOW: Grayson, David; 

James: Kantor, McKinley; 
Margaret; Rawlings ie; 

Stark: Dumas, Alexander, 

George. Ferber Edna: Gar- 

Hamlin; Goldsmith, Oliver 
Thomas, Hugo, Victor; 

Will; Kingsley Charle 

Rudyard; Love, Rise W 
Sinclair; London, Jack 

John: Meig Cornelia, 

rist Morrow, Hon- 
Hall; Page 

Howard: R 

Ole, SBabditin 

Walter: Sing- 

Robert 

Booth: Thackep 
Terhune, A. P.; Turn 
Walpole, Hugh: Whar. 

White, 8. E; Aldrich 

Clemens 

Fenimore, 

wv Sal 4 Y oung 

Elio 

land 

ihoff, and 
Pyle ert 

Rolewaag 

Stevenson 

ington 

ON WAITING 

BY ANNE MONSELL, 

ng--one of the most discuss. 

ally disgusting pastimes 
different Waiting, however ri fifTer 

feelings at different times 

the 

his beat girl ag she 

He has al 

ir, but § 

when 
ures of 

Take, {ar instance yOURNg Mar 

who i 

dresses 

LO hain 

of 1 

grumble and sulk if 

has to wail for any member of 

family for even a few minutes, 

also a time when wail 

can be a larture. As you sit In 

a docilors office, the walling and 
nking of the terrible time 

f 3 make 
walk out belore your 

Walling for news of an ill or lost 

loved one can also send you lo a 

verge of a nervous breakdown 

There is 

ahead 
You got ana 

turn arrives 

’ Ey 2 o ma up 

Life grems to be made up of wait- 

ng. There is the old maid wailing 

ideal man and the female of 
vounger generation also awail- 

her ideal man-—to pop the 
on. Take, too, the younger 

anxiously awaiting to see if 

won that latest Tom Mix con- 

{ even Mother wails to see if 

her | t order from Montgomery 
Ward going to arrive in U to 

dress the guest room in all {is giam- 
and glory before the wealthy 

auer 

Our 

i maid Aunt Agatha reaches their 
humble abode 

Every night {ather meekly and pa- 
tiently awaits his turn in the bath- 

room 50 he can shed the grime of 

his day's work. Just as he is all set 

to go in along comes Sis with her, 

“Just a minute, I want to fix up, 
Jack will be here in a few minutes’ 
In she goes, taking for granted thal 

Father will wait, to brush her teeth, 
comb Her hair, and repair her make- 
up. By the time she hag finished 

her primping, Father is comfortably 
sleeping in his chair. 

"he waiting I mind most is that 
experienced during a traffic jam 

| For some reason or other, 1 seem 0 
{ have 
CArs. 

| stroet 
{ usual 

some special attraction for 
Everytime 1 start to cross A 
regardless of time or pace, the 

loug string of cars seem to be 
awalting my arrival--8o along the 

curd I stand waiting just waiting, 
Even the most high and mighty | 

have to walt sometimes, but what 

can one do about it? 
a 

DAFFINITIONS, 

The treasure of modern humon.- 
Maxwell Drake, 

Modern furniture—furniture that | 

Middle ARe--that period. when a 
man began to shed his hair, his 

teeth, and his illusions. 
Christmas—when there's no need 

to take the price tag off father's | 
present; he will find out soon enough | 
anvway. 

Garden—place where sotne of the | 
bulbs seem to think they'r buried 
instead of planted. i 

RBlock-~distance between some | 

people's ears, i 
Baseball - game many enjoy more | 

than football because they doen't 
need a college education to get 
tickets, | 
Summer-—period when college 

children can mingle with their fam- | 
iMes and acquire some culture and 
refinement. i 

FIERY” Na, | 

ONE OF US 
The boy for last week was Jay! 

Knapp and I'm sorry about his dark 

blond hair. 1 guess ft fs light 

brown but it looked blond to me. 
The girl was Blanche Locke. 

The couple for this week are ex- 
ceptlional, 

The boy has brown eyes and dark 
brown hair. He talks a lot, is of 
averages height, wears 
sweater quite a lot, reminds you of 

  

| lnugh, Is 

history book | 

| extension 

| State. 

| most effective although other 

fons are also satisfactory 

A green | 

A certain movie star, and lives In 
Milesburg. 
The girl has brown eves and brown 

{ hair, and a clever personality, 
[1s a neat dresser, has a 

tall enough a freshman, 
| and Is sweet but not sixteen, 

DUNN IN A HURRY 
Teachers part of an after 

noon off last week to go through the 

took 

American Lim and Stone plant and | 

mine 

Mr. Frazier took the boys biology 
class for a bird walk last Thursday 

Hi-Y held a swimming party at 
the YY MC. A 

Everybody is 

this weck 
There were a lot of goodies at the 

Stafl’s bake shale last Saturday 
The Glee-club concert ix June | 

7:30 is an awful hour to start on 

a hike but the first period biology 
class are going to try it 

That’ car Bill Kellerman 
and Bill are d g¢ around 

The Rumberge 
mans going to be a fittert 
one according to Janey 

well 

MOVIE REVIEW, 

The Alexande 

Bell, which is now 

Plaza Theatre realist) 

tl strugeles, romance, an 

famous Ameri 

Don Ameche 

sudying for exams 

A Culg 

Kissell 

addition Lo Lhe r 

on 

Wry of 

of the 

telephone 

* TOM 

and ¥ 

directed by Irving ( 

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS 

Laughne 
nbell. of 

Tr TWD; 
James M. Hubler, el 

D. Albright, et ux, of 

Coiege:. § 

n ale ( 

in Pott 

tract in Sial« 

Maurice Baum, et 

iba, et ux, of State ( 

State College: 31 

tate Auth 

State 

§! 

| 

Paul Weagley 
Bmith, of Spring 

Gregg Twp. $860 

nnie M 

Almah Haines 

Miles Twp. 

Louis Fin 

berg. of P 

ipabrg - 86.000 

James H. Crawshaw 

burg. tract in Philipsburg 

David B. Delong to H 
Long. of Curtin Twp. tra 

5 $75 

Clyde A. Johnson, of ux 
: ux. of State College, rat 

fy “Ta 
i AWD. 

Wn Walk- 

1 Parsons to Paul A. Vonada, 

of Bellefonte, R. D., tract In 

E Hock et bar to N 

Jacob Weikert ef ux. of Howard 

tract in Howaid borough: $1 

FARM CALENDAR 

Timely Reminders from The Penne 
svivania Siate College School 

of Agriculture 

Keep Cattle Well Plain 
terated luck is the reason 

dairy herds suffer so lit 
eases claim extension dairymen a 

the Pennayivania State College 

They advocate segregation, saniia- 

tion and eternal vigilance as disease 
prevenialives 

Spraying Reduces Seab That ap- 
pie scab can be kept check b 
spraving was demonstrated ris 

spring by Penn State’: 
plant pathologists. Unsprayed 

in an orchard showed 71 per cent in- 

fection compared with no infection 
on properly sprayed tree 

Cultivate Your Vegelables -Ex- 
tension vegetable gardening gpecial- 
ists at Peon Siate maintain thal 

vegetables require frequent cultiva- 
tion. Cultivation destroys weeds 

and keeps the ground in better con- 

dition for the growth of the desired 

unaduil- 
#0 MANY 
from di 

extension 

Cepen 

| plants 

Destroy Mexican Bean 
Spraying the undersides 
leaves wilh commercially 
or home-mixed sprays i 

Beetles 
of bean 

prepared 
advised by 

entomologists at Penn 
Rotenone has been found 

Farm Expenses Shift Penn State 
specialists report that farmers now 

pay city peopic approximately $1.- 
600,000 annually for power and pow- 
er machinery. Before the World 

War, they sold power in the form of 
work animals worth several hun- 

dred million deflars annually, 
Pastures Need Clipping Pastures 

generally were retarded this spring 
by the extremely wet weather, report 
Penn State extension agronomists. | 

Grasses and legumes grew slowly 
while weeds grew rapidly. They 
suggest clipping pastures gbout the 

{first week of June to prevent pro- | Service and sermon: 
duction of weed seeds, 
  

Sentenced to ‘Sell Car.’ 
Michael Waytko, Jr. of Hazelton, 

hung a “for sale” sign on his auto- 
mobile, but if he doesn't find a buy- 
er he will give the car away, That 
was part of a sentence before whom 

he pleaded guilly driving his auto. 

mobile while drunk, ; 

Boy Scouls After ‘Skeelers. 
Boy Scouts are working on Phil 

ipsburg mosquits control program 

rounding swamps and wet meadows. 
Seventy-five gallons were used the 
fst night, 

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, BELLEFONTE, PA. 

she 

catching | 

June 1, 1939. 
  

Philipsburg Negro 
| Kills Love Rival| 

(Continued from page one) 

Additional Deaths 
MRS. EMMA K. HOMAN. 

Puneral services were held 

disclosed that he had learned Ben. 

[jamin knew Patrick was In town 
| when the former Altoona High 

chool football player suggested 
that Patillo drive toward the Ivory 

home, where the four CCC worker: 

were believed to have been invited 

When Benjamin saw Patrick, Mi 

Wray said, he got out of the car 

and angry words followed Patillo 

pushing his companion In the car 
to stop the dispute. However, Ben 
amin got out again and the fight 

tarted 

Mr. Wray 

was learned 
Patrick to stay 

warning coming 
ARO . » : . 

Benjamin was a member of the JOIN M. WATSON. 

Altoona High schol vanity football | John M. Wat 
team the past WO prason dent 

played at both the 

Mra. Emma Kune 

Hublersburg resident 

| 
jurie uflered 

the stairs of 

i made in 

Homan wa 

YOArs ago 

when 

ner 

the 

he 

home 
Fairview cometery 

born al 
80 and was a resident of 
Nittany Valley for many vear 

Was a the 

Church sury are 

Mrs, Fassie H. Weiriek: 
Mrs, Miles Trees 

Bertha Puscus of 

two brothers M M 

both Altoona 

Daniel Kern 

member of 

a daughter 

lwo sister 

of Royer and Mrs 

Pittsburgh, 

and Clell Kunes 

The late Mr 

Wis a sister 

also revealed that It 

Benjamin had warned 

out of the city, the 

Saturday a week 

on, well xnow’r, re 

tos oH Yamel 
101 

( ed a al his home 
day 

iter a lingering illness with a com 

ation ol dean Mr 

and 

fullback 

halfback positions. Durlag 

eason he tuted at end sever 

games, 
’ " N " We 
Moma Jamie Ben unin Was A 

in Altoona October 1920 Walker Watson 

jzaldth (New. county on June 26, 1864 
time of death 75 

He 
Julia 

Lhe 8:20 o'clock on 

utr 

Blanicy Mary 

born 

son of Nathan and I 

man) Benjamin 

Members of he 

maxing nu 

was unit 

parents, one one bro 2 with Thompson who sur 

both at hom May EN: 5s wilh one d Mrs. Bessie 

hone Puner eTViee 

fami 

I an 

HOUSEHOLD Wil Sud Ave ce 
SCRAPBOOK | (comm, ua mm rind fo 

Paraffin 

Limost 

Use DR. HARRY ARCHEY. 

Harry Archey, rejired dent 
iYimouul d 

dipping 

Rubber Sponge 

excell 

il | LCL 

Prevent Mold 

ome molds 

rubbed with butter 

Cheese will neve hw 

part 

overed with waxed paper 

Care of Teeth 

Try u IR HAIL O A 

oot brush nstead of he PSuAd 

vigorates the gum 

Waller, a an 

wash or gargie 

onally on Lar 

toot hasty arviving member of his fami 

terment was made Wednesday 
Gravevile 

and If ued with cold 
excellen: mouth 

Summer Cretonnes 
MRS. EMMA MAY KERNS 

Emma May Kerr if M 

passed away at 

lock lat 
BOYETR 

ompiication of ¢ 
of Ge i 

Willis mu 

t on May 2 
time of death 87 yet: an 

On December 24 1806 

d in marriage wif Harvey 

passed away 

crelonnes may be washed Sumrnw?! 

lg 4 waler i which wilioul (ear i arm 

Deen mixeq 

am J 

wits 4 

material will 

) Make delic 

Surviving « 

brother 

and M 
: ub briskly a College 

a stale bread crost will 

h of erumb to chane- 
wn it becomes 50 

rubbed in ig Lhe 

cleaning white 

IN an ii 

ng the bead wl 

Pipeclay well 

meihod 

de gloves 

rw : . 

io Houscrville Un 

with the Rev. J 

Interment va 

Vile ormelery 

made Egg Plates 

One should 
in ceaning on which cgEs 

been served. A pinch of salt 
the water also helps. After 

the egg has been removed, use hot 

waler and soaD 

always cold water 

plates 

Le 
a .- 

MRS, ELIZABETH SMALL 

Mrs FEihmbeih 

Simon G Small and a 

ber of the Altoona 

Methodit chu 
Od Felt Hats a. Fhe von 

Mrs Harry 

several weeks 

Hall, Centre Om 

DNAve 

added to Sma WHO 

reh 
he 

Old felt hats prove very handy for 
profe tables from hot piates. 

thoroughly and then cut 
into the desired shapes. Piciures she was a da 

may be on them for decorn- Sarai Breon She had resided in 

ion, | Altoona most of her life. Members 
To Clean Corduroy of the family include 5 sister-<in-jaw 

oap and warm Mrs. Sadie Breon of California, two 

washing ocordu. nephews, Chester Breon of Califor 

Plunge the goods up and 7.3 and Rev. Royer of Martinsburg 
down: rinse several times in clear ‘Df last of mmediate family 
water. Do not wring: hang up in- was preceded in death by a 

side out, dripping wet to dry. Do ghier, Mrs. Margaret Harshber- 
pot iron, but use a brush when dry n 19682. Mrs. Small was a mem- 
(only one way of the cloth) to Fifth Avenue Methodist 
smooih the nap. where she was president of 

Ad than 50 

years, a member of the Dorcag Sun- 
day school class and of the Home 
and Preign Mistonary She 

Was in honorary 
Queen Esther circ 
nate oni Wednesday 

—— a. 

ting 

Brush them nty 8 

I ghier of Jacob and 

pasted 

white 

water when 

Use 

sORpY 

ov 

pure 

wet 

ger 
& 

Of the 
church 

- the Ladies for mor 
  

Wwiety 

Interment 

SL. John's Episcopal, Bellefonte 

The Rev. SBamuel H Sayre, ree- 

tor. Services for Sunday, June 4). 
Trinity Sunday: Holy Eucharist. 8 

a m.. Church school, 2:45 a m 
Morning prayer with music and ser- {sed to muintain body weight of 
mon, 11 a. m. Holy Baptism, 4 p. m. "growing hogs, claims County Agent 

Presbyterian, Snow Shoe R. C. Blaney. Experimental results 

Services, Sunday, June 4th. Bink | “DOW that comsiderably more feed 
School 10:00 a m.; Morning Wo th obtained per acre from pasture 
ship 11:00 a. m. Mileshurg—mhie | 2 any other crops 
School 9:30 a, m. Christian Endewv- | S/ecting pastures 1s a mistake 
or 6:30 po m Unionville— Bile | PT Hicularly when their purpose is 

| Study Class will meet on Muday | 0 Produce joed for swine. Pastures 
evening, June 5th at the home of Drovide 8. © +. Saniiaty environ- 
Mrs. Raymond Smoke, Howird EB ([DCDOt 80 necessary for the produce 3 Munister. ton of strong. thrifty pigs from 

| diseases and parasites. Healthy pigs 

St. John's Lutheran, Bellcfonte 
The Rev. Clarence EK. Arnold, pas. | Sbisiactory gains, 

tor, Trinity Sunday. June 4. 9:30 a  ™A¥ be handicapped by parasites 
m., Sunday school: 10:45 a. m., the | Where no clover or alfalfa is 

“The Life of [Available as swine pasture, seed 
{the Pirst Christian Church Speaks.” | Dwar! Essex rape before (he middie 
7:30 p. m., Vespers and sermon: “In | Of July at the rate of ypproximate- 

[ the Name of the Lord of Hosts” |1¥ eight Bounis pes atre In a py 
{The Women's Missionary Society season | PRS will 
{will meet on Wednesday might at | TO8dY in about six wee, and will 
{ provide forage for Ab on dave 

Because white : 

PASTURES GIVE MOST 
SWINE FEED PER ACRE 

Good pastures provide enough 

17:30 o'clock. 

i 
pp 
  

Clearfield Man Killed i 
Louls Bonner, 42, a plumber and | pasture in the me 

| tinner, of Clearfield, mot death bY | dew is off the plant 
| decapitation by a train, Clearfield immune in about 

Coroner BE. BE. Erhard, decided aller may be pastured 
| investigation of the death of the danger of blistering 
i man, whose body was found on the |  Sinee pastures 

weeks and 

| The boys, in boots, sprinkle ofl gath- |B. & O. tracks with head and one enough feed for ered by borough workmen, aver sur- | om severed, 

| Some men akc their work inci 
| dentally, 

| about one-third the § 
Jing pig will consume ie, 
[mst be - 

  

o, 

‘Hunters To Decide 

last 
| Wednesday afternoon at Altoona for 

In the Matter of the Estate of 
Samuel C Bower, late of Howard - 
ough, Centre county, dec . 

Iatters lestaenentiary in 
estate having been ar 
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